Graduate Council  
CBS Deans Conference Room  
March 24, 2015  

I. Welcome 11:42  

Prayer – Garry Bailey  

Minutes 03.06.15  

II. Ed.D. – New Courses (Action)  

Bruce Scott presented.  

LEAD 701 – Dr. Jon Camp is SME. This course is meant to intro students to Ed.D. I want to enculturate students to advanced academic writing as a scholar practitioner. Designed for practitioners. Introduce 3 terms; vocation, organizational culture and practice. Welcoming students into a community of practice. One outcome and five competencies. Those competencies are in line with what I've shared so far.  

LEAD 711 – Dr. Craig Carroll is SME. Survey course of OL thought. SLOs developed by Jon, Jaime, Bruce, Carley, Jason, Tom and Garry for entire program. Focused on pieces of those SLOs.  

LEAD 714 – Dr. Jeff Houghton is SME. Houghton helping student self access leadership styles. Tools in the course to have leadership plan. Jon in 701 introduces dissertation process. Partner with dissertation advisor. J. Goff – Appendices detailed with assignments. Reading.  

S. Johnson-Comments 701?  
J. Cardot – structure of organization set up with 7 modules for 7 weeks. Final week?  
B. Scott-Week 8 for instructors.  
J. Camp–some have 6 modules.  
B. Scott-embed readings in Canvas; cost of course will cover cost of books.  
S. Johnson–agreement between grad school and library resources to be reviewed annually.  
S. Lewis – 711 on questions 22 a, b, c. 2 x semester?  
S. Johnson – noted. As Bruce mentioned students will take first 3 courses in sequence. Offered 6 x year.  
A. Huddleston–students take one course at time?  
B. Scott- yes, may ask to take more than 1, first cohort 1 @ time. Would not recommend more than 1.  
S. Johnson-Other Questions?
LEAD 701 Motion to approve?
Motion – T. Baggs
J. Cardot - 2nd
All in favor
LEAD 711 Motion to approve?
Motion – H. Martin
L. Lemley – 2nd
B. Scott – should add that faith read is embedded in each of courses.
All in favor
LEAD 714 Motion to approve?
Motion - J. Cardot
Huddleston – 2nd
All in favor

III. MFT – 4 Courses (Action)

Jaime Goff presented.
These 4 courses support certificate in Medical Family Therapy – Dr. Sarah Woods is SME.
BMFT 670 – Introduction to MFT.
Motion – J. Camp
W. Paris – 2nd
Favor - all
BMFT 671 – Theory and practice, research – collaborative healthcare
biopsychosocial model.
Motion - T. Baggs
J. Cardot – 2nd
Favor - all
BMFT 673 – Death & dying, impact of illness on individual and family.
Motion – H. Martin
2nd - Bailey
Favor - all
BMFT 675 – Interventions – mind, body, spirit.
Requirements – certificate, in addition students will complete practicum. Most will already have Masters in MFT and will be licensed.
Motion - Huddleston
Camp – 2nd
Favor - all

S. Johnson – any further questions?
S. Lewis - spiritual integration?
J. Goff - spiritual implications with individual or family.
H. Martin – new trend?
J. Goff - relatively, first book published 1985; more in past 10 years.
J. Cardot – sequence of courses.
T. Millholland – form needs adjustment with online format?
IV. GST – 3 Courses (Information Only)

Ken Cukrowski presented for informational purposes.

In 2013 redesign and new courses required.
BIBH 661, BIBD 662 & BIBH 670.

S. Johnson – discussion or questions? We are at the end of the agenda.
Nothing further?
Carroll - Plug for “Conversations”
S. Johnson – Caitlin – Grad Connection
T. Baggs- timeline for change in role of Graduate Dean?
S. Lewis- no; plan but no timeline, there will be interim dean and will be search;
interim will not be viable candidate for the role.
T. Milholland – SACS conference timeline for approval. Nov. 18 submitted they are
reading September prospectus.
J. Camp – after green light, first cohort?
S. Johnson – 2 weeks
J. Cardot – ACU employees?
S. Johnson- uniform
Building courses in Canvas
J. Camp-MGMT 636; course could reside in 2 different platforms; Embanet courses
in Canvas?
S. Johnson- we own course

Adjourned 12:41
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